Construction
Building a better future with CCS
•

collaboration

•

whole life value

•

social value

•

SME suppliers

The construction category provides a full end to end integrated solution, linking your
construction requirements to the total asset lifecycle costs. We are developing new
and innovative solutions so construction services meet the needs of the whole of
the public sector to design, manage, onsite construct, offsite manufacturer, repair,
demolish and decommission as needed across the UK.

We offer the biggest construction frameworks in the country, driving industry change
in support of the government’s construction strategy. We have the only collaborative
framework using an alliance approach with flexible procurement and contract
options and a team packed full of industry experience from multiple sectors and
all tiers of the supply chain to support customers and suppliers. Our construction
commercial agreements provide value for money solutions with the lowest levy to
suppliers, investing back into government for future iterations.
During the planning and construction stage of your project we can provide temporary
and semi-permanent buildings or permanent solutions for any requirement e.g.
classrooms, surgeries, office accommodation, housing, as well as materials for
smaller construction and repair projects. Using trusted and affordable contractors
with proven track records across multiple sectors. Our suppliers are competitive on
pricing and are benchmarked on quality of work, productivity and price.

Key benefits
�

deliver against government policies, such as SMEs, apprenticeships, modern
slavery, social value, modern methods of construction, Building Information
Modelling (BIM), digital, and compliance with environmental, security and health
and safety standards

�

advice and support from industry experts

�

flexible frameworks, allowing you multiple routes to market including fully
tendered or direct to market

�

free to use and offering significant savings

Our construction categories include:
Professional Services
This commercial agreement provides
construction professional services to
help safely deliver quality construction
projects on time and to budget. It allows
you to appoint single or multi disciplinary
services supporting strategy definition,
design and project management through to
construction and handover. Our consultants
will collaborate to deliver the lowest whole
live value solutions through innovative
standard designs to public sector customers.
Modular Buildings
This commercial agreement provides
modular and portable buildings required
by UK public sector bodies. It offers
an alternative to traditionally built
accommodation and customers are able
to buy or hire modular buildings which are
designed and fabricated to their particular
specifications.

Construction Works and Services
This commercial agreement complements
existing and future CCS offerings to
provide customers with access to a full
suite of construction works and services
- traditional or specialist. Flexible to
suit your needs through the use of
collaborative relationships throughout the
supply chain.
Buildings Materials and Associated
Services
This commercial agreement provides
a comprehensive range of goods and
materials to support construction and
maintenance of public sector assets. This
includes personal protective equipment
(PPE), plumbing and heating, electrical,
timber and joinery, and flooring. It hosts
discounted list prices and an opportunity
to carry out further competition to deliver
further savings.

“Bedfordshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust selected Crown Commercial
Service Construction Works and Associated Services (CWAS) framework
to provide a rapid procurement route for a number of our major capital
projects this year. We chose CCS as our delivery partner as their framework
solution offered a greater choice of supplier options.
“The CWAS framework solution also offered us more flexibility in the design,
management and assessment in our procurement process, as well as the
contract form and it provided us with greater confidence in the continuity of
service we required.”
Kyle McClelland, Redevelopment Project Director, Bedfordshire Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust

We’re here to help
To learn more about how we can help you make
savings please visit:
info@crowncommercial.gov.uk
0345 410 2222
www.crowncommercial.gov.uk
@gov_procurement
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